Summaries of ozone measurements made at Little America, Antarctica during 1957 and 1958 are presented. Data include both total ozone observations made with a Dobson Ozone Spectrophotometer and surface ozone concentrations measured with the automatic ozone recorder developed by Regeller. Wind and ozone roses were constructed to examine the variation of surface ozone with wind direction, and in addition the net meridional transport of surface ozone was computed for each month for a year.
INTRODUCTION
Beginning in early 1957 measurements of surface ozone concentration and total ozone were carried out at' the US-IGY Little America Station, located on the shelf ice 2jh miles south of the Ross Sea, Antarctica (78'11's., 162'10'W., 44 meters m.s. 1.) . See figure 1. Air which reaches the Little America Stat'ion from east through south t,o west has traveled for thousands of miles over a snow field, lying on ice hundreds of feet thick. Winds from west-northwest' clockwise to east-northeast have moved over predominant'ly sea-ice, generally not more than 10 1 Presented in condensed form at the International Conferen-e on Stmospheric Ozoneher 1959.
Oxford Symposium, July 1959 and at tl:e Antarctic Symposium of Buenos Aires, Novrmfeet thick, except during January to April when mostly open ocean or very thin ice is found. I n SoptemberOctober the sea-ice has its greatest extension, reaching about 1,000 miles northward. The only plant life, lichens, is found on the nearest exposed rock of the Rockefeller Mountains, 70 miles east of Little America.
To take advantage of this unique high-latitude site, a program of measurement of total ozone content in the vertical column by means of the Dobson Ozone Spectrophotornet'er was begun in February 1957 by W. B A detailed description of t'hc instrument and obscbrvational procedures has been given by Dobson [ 3 ] . At Littlc America the wavelength pairs designated "A", "B", '' 'I" 1 and "D"
[3] were employed whcmtver fcasible. 'J'hcsc wavelengths arc: During the spring and aut'umn months the "A" atltl "B"
wavelengths frequently could not bc used due to the wealr light intensity caused by the low elevation of the sun. During thc polar night measurement's ~e r c made using the moon as a light source; because of the low serlsit,ivit,y of the instrument only "D" wavelengths could be employed then.
Ozone values were based upon the stantlard "AD" reduction when the "A" wavelengths were obtainable ;
otherwise, the values were obtained from "CD" Incasurements. Zenith cloud values were not utilized in obtaining averagcd nlonthly ozone amounts since a comparison of zenith cloud and direct sun values showed that they were not cotllpatiblc. All the ozone values must be considered provisiorml until the instrument is recalibrated upon its return to the Unit'cd States. Surface ozone- Figure 2 also shows the physical location of t,he air intake for the surface ozone analyzer, and nearby sources of atnlospheric pollution in the camp.
The air intake was located about 4>4 feet above t'he roof of the Meteorology Office, and a t a lesser but variable distance above the snow which covered the roof except for t,tw brief sutnnler season.
Each of the permanent buildings contains two diesel oil heaters, with stovepipes discharging the combustion by-products at about 6 feet above the building roofs. As can be seen from the dit+ gram the ruain part' of the camp, and hence the maximum amount' of air pollut,ion from this source, is located in the quadrant between east-southeast and south-southwest relat'ive to the air intake.
The glass tube of the intake itself curves around at the top to end in an inverted glass beaker about 3 inches in diameter, which is packed with glass wool to prevent entrance of particulate matter into the ozone measuring device. It was noted that only a few hours' exposure of fresh glass wool in the beaker was sufficient to collect enough soot bo be visible, and after about one day the intake surface of the glass wool became corndetely blaclwncd. The ghss wool WAS cllanged only when the air flow t'llrough the measuring device dropped, not more often than once u month at best.
Since replacing the soot-encrusted wool with clean wool did not result in any not'ieeable cllarlgc in the instrurnent readings, it does not, appear likely that there was a significant' local effect 011 surface ozone concent'ration.
DISCUSSION O F TOTAL OZONE OBSERVATIONS
As direct S U K~ observations using the "A" and "D" pairs of wavelengt,lm give the most reliable values of total ozone, tllcse values were used on days when such observations wcrc possible. On other days when sun observations using t'lw "CD" pairs of wavc?lengtlls were obt,ained, t'hcse ozone values were used, after a.pplying u correct,ion to make t h c m morc nearly compatible with t'hc "AD" observations (sce next paragraph). Finally, with only the full moon or with very low sun, when ncither of the above types of ohscrvations was possible, the focused ilrlagt. vulucs on the "D" wavelengths only were used. In all of tho corr~put~ed values, the ozonc absorption coefficimts as clcterrnined by Vigroux 1121 and list'ed by Dobson [: $I were the ones applied.
There wtre several occasions when rcadings on both the "AD" arid "CD" pairs of wavelengths were obtained at nearly the same time, so that, a comparison of the two types of readings was possible. Fifty-four such occasions were analyzed, and it was found that on the average the "CD" readings gave 0.055 cm. lower values of ozone than the "AD"
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DISCUSSION OF SURFACE OZONE MEASUREMENTS
The rnt:an hourl3-readings of surface ozone concentrntions wcre ext,r:lctetl from the recorder charts. Gaps in the (lata exist during periods of mdfunctionirlg or nonfunctionirlg of the device. Days on which data were missing wcre completed by linear irlterpolat,iorl of values for t,he nlissing hours, when t'his period did not exceed 6 hours and t8he change ovcr the missing period was not Diurnal! ozone variation- Table  3 shows t'lw mean values of ozone concentration for each mont811 by hour of the day, with values in micrograms per cubic rnetcr and time in Greenwich, 11 hours later thttll sttmd:ml time at' Litt,le America. Figure 6 gives the mean hourly vduc~s for all of the observat'ions, while fiqure 7 depict's t'llo Ill ('tLI1 hourly values by season as labeled. The curve in figure  G shows a maximum at, 0400 LST, arid a minimum 12 hours later at.
1600 LST. Although all of t'lle s e :~~o r~:~l curves plott'ed show the same general ptitmt'ern, the daily variat>ion is most regular tind has the largest amplitudc in t8he spring months of September a r d October.
The dstily variat,iorl of surface ozone concent8r:ttions :itm mid-latitude plains stat'ions htts been found to v:wy in :L manner which suggests a strong relationship t'o atmmospheric thermal stabilit8y. During the dtL>-, peak ozone concentrat8iotls usuttlly occur during t'he afternoon, while t811e minimum concentrations are found during t81w late evening or early morning hours. I t Ilils becn suggest,ed t,l1:tt8 t,lle physicd mechanism which causes t#he varint8ion is due t'o an imbi~lurlce bet'ween the rate of ozone destruction at, the e:rrt,h's surface and tlw resupply processes from the higher tropospheric layers. The increased stability associat,ed wit'lr t'he night time formation of R surface radiative inversion reduces the tlownwnrd t8rarlsport of ozone t'o the vdue where t h e r:Ltch of dest'ruct'ion exceeds the resupply; t'herefore, during the night, surface cor~entrat~ior~s may approtlch zero. Tlrc rcltitively greater afternoon corlcentr>~t~ions a t t'rihuted t'o t,he greater dowrlwnrtl transport msociatctl with instability mixing.
A t mountmain stat'ions the daily surface ozo11c wrriat'iorl is usually found to he very smtdl (Bowen and Rcgcner [I] 
In
general the diurnal variat'ions are great'er t ' h m t'he semidiurnal; however, during M a p t'he semidiurnal amplitude exceeds t'he diurnal. Since the thermal stability variation is greater in the summer than in the winter, one might' predict' that the relat'ive amplitudes should he greater in t,he former season than in the latter. The dat'a verify t'his prediction as the relative diurnal amplitudes average 4.6 percent for the summer months (December-JanuaryFebruary) and 1.9 percent for t'he winter months (JuneJuly-August). The semidiurnal averages, although smaller, show an tkverage relative amplitude 1.6 times greater in the summer than in winter.
The phase of the ozone diurnal oscillation exhibit's a rather large variation which may be due to the short period of record. However, the time of the maximum usually occurs during the early morning hours.
The early morning maximum t,ends to indicate t'hat factors other than t'hermal stability variation may also be very important in determining the phase and amplitude of t'he diurnal ozone variation in polar regions.
Since the camp was on a 24-hour-a-day work basis, and since most or all of the camp contaminants consisted of smoke from heating stoves in 24-hour operat'ion, there does not appear to be a diurnal cycle of camp contaminat,ion which could account for the phase of the observed diurnal variation of ozone concentration.
One possible factor which might influence the diurnal ozone variat,ion is the daily worldwide pressure oscillation. The mass convergence associated with this pressure wave may cause an increase in the ozone density. I n order to determine whether such a relationship exists, a harmonic analysis was made on all the available surface-pressure datja obt'ained at the present and previous Lit't'le America sit,es. It is well known that the diurnal pressure variation is influenced by local weather and topography which complicate its worldwide characteristics.
The semidiurnal variation, however, is worldwide arid is the more inlport:mt oscill:ttion, especially in t.he polar regions. This fact is shown quite well by the lrlarnlonic constant,s for pressure -in table 5 . The semidiurnal wave exhibits greater uniformity in phasc angle and amplitude than does the diurnal wave.
A comparison of t'he harmonic constants for pressure wit'h those for ozonc indicat,es that there is lit,tle or no relat'ionship between them. Therefore, from these limited d:Lta, it appears that the periodic daily pressure variat,ion l~s little influence on the diurnal ozone oscillation.
Ozone and wind rose-Wind and ozone roses were construct'ed for select,ed months to show both the relative frequency of the different wind directions and the variut,ion in surface ozone concentration wit'll wind direction. This was done by plotting for each compass direction the percentage of time in t'he month during which the wind blew from t'hat direction, based on the hourly surface wind observat'ions; the mean value of surface ozone hourly readings for those hours when the wind blew from a specified dircction was computed, and the result plotted as a percentage deviation from the overall mean rnont'hly ozonc value.
The June 1957 Iitt'le America rose ( fig. 8) shows positive deviation of ozone amounts with westerly and calm winds, and negative deviation with easterly winds. 111 August 1958, t'lle computations show very broadly the same general p:tt,tern although t,he rose is more irregular and All of these months show : L net t,r:msport of both air and ozone from the cont8inent northw:wcl to t'he ocean. Relation with sea l~u e l pressure jeZd-The rclntior~sl~ip of surfacc ozone concentration to t811e sea level \vcvLtiler chart is illust,rated in figure 9. Charts similar to thc O I I~ for June 1957 shown here were prepared for each month April through September 1957 by plot't'ing the deviation of the ozone concentration at. 0000, OFOO, 1200, and 1800 GMT from the mean monthly concentration.
Each value was plotted in t,he model pressure pattern by dr~tmnining the position of Little America with respect to t,hc surfarc: weather pattern at t h e time of the observation. The 6-hourly synoptic maps prepared at t'he TGY Antarctic Weather Central were utilized in determining the rclsttionship.
The surface ozone patjtern depicted by the J u r l t~ 1957 chart is typical of all the charts. In general, t,he low.cr values were found to occur in the southeast quadrant of the surface Low. Cyclones entering t'he Ross Sea usually approach Little America from t,he northwest. Thcse negat,ive deviations may be the result of the aclvect'ion of air with lower ozone concentrations from off the occan. Positive deviations were located in t'he rlort'hwest' quadrant of the Low and in the cold anticyclone occasionally found over the Ross Sea. The advection of ozone-rich air from the continent into the rear of the cyclone may account for the maximum observed there. The positive deviations found in the high pressure regions may be t h e result' of the downward transport of ozone by subsidcncc procvsws usually associated with a polar anticyclone. of air through an area of I m.2 11orma1 to t'lltk meridian at, anemometer height (about, 10 m.). For tile mont~hly ozo11e transports the units are grams of ozone throng11 an arm of 1 m.2 at, arrc.mornet'cr height, assuming that the ozone concerltrat,ion is the same at, irltalw height ant1 ancmometer hcight . Each month sllows a northwart1 (positive) cornponcnt~ of the air transport with a minimum in Decwntwr antl maxima in AIarcll antl A h ? -. T h e ozontk transport northward shows a millimum i n December antl a maximum in Slay (the low 1Iarch ozone value outweigl~s the high air transport). In figure 10 are presented graphs of the meritliotlal Inass transport of ozone, the meridional volume transport of air, and t h e mcan m o n t l~l -surface ozonc values, tile latt'cr taken from figure 4. fig. 10 ). If there is to be a s t~e a d~~ state then as much ozone must flow in as flows out, since we assume no ozone is creat>cd or destropd by photocllemical or other means.
The ozone influx call occur in the stratosphere or i n the troposphere. Since ozolle is usually found in greatest, amount in the lower stratosphere one would expect t'llat this layer would be the most likely source of supply of ozone to the surface air over Antarctica. H o \ v e~e r , t'llero are two difficulties fa,cirlg this explanation.
First, t'he strong winter circumpolar jet' st'ream in the low stratosphere (lloreland [7] ) would discourage significant transport of ozone into t'he illterior of t'he Antarctic, corltincrrt (Wexler [13] ). Second, even if there were a significtmt stratospheric influx of ozone int40 the int'erior, it mould require many days of radiat'ive cooling over the continent for t'his air to sink through the stable stratosphere, t'llcrl t'hrough t811e t,ropopause into the troposphere, anti to descend into and flow out with the surfnoe layer of air.
.
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For example, 011 August 6, 1957, a day of coldest stratospllere at the Sout'h Pole (-91 O C . a t 50 mh.), the potential temperature a t 100 mb. was 360' A.; at the top of the surfact! it,vrmion (555 mb.) it was 286' A., and at the surfaco (702 mb.) it was 255' A. Even a large cooling rate of 5' C. day would require the same air to remain over Antarctica for more t'harl 20 clays in order to reach the surface, an unlikcly event. Of course, turbulent transport dowllwrml would occur, but in view of the strong stability of the strntoapherc ttnd surface layer, this would be a slow process t'oo.
I t thus appears that the major influx of ozone into Antarctica occurs in thc troposphere above the surface layer. Tllc winds responsible for this transport are associat'otl with the vigorous mirlt'er storms which move around :mil into the continent, transporting such vast quantities of real and latent heat that tropospheric temperaturw show very litt'lc decline during the dark period, April to Scpt'ernher (Wcxler 1131). In addition to real heat and wat'er vapor these same large eddies can also tra~~sport into Antarctica ozone from lower latitudes. 'Vllis ozone, which is manufactured photochemically in the sunlit strat~osphere, probably enters the troposphere through the t8ropopause gap associat,ed with the midlat'it3utle (SO'--%' lat.) jet s h a m . (See fig. 11 .) It is the11 caught' in the urldulating westerly currentm, and makes it,s way southward to Arlt,arct'ica where the air sinks, becomes part of the 2-3-km. t'llick surface layer, and flows northward. Very little ozone is shown crossing t'he polarnight jet into the center of the stratospheric polar vortex.
If the principal influx of ozone into Antarct'ica occurs in the middle and upper t,roposphere, what concent'ratiorl of ozone is required? We can compute this roughly in two ways: assume a fictit,ious Antarctic continent hountlctl by t'he 72' S. latitude circle (urea 12.5X lo6 ltm.2 comparwl to the actual 13.5X106 km.2). Because of lack of information elsewhere on the Antarctic coast we shall assumo first that the Little America mean monthly ozolw transport, applies to thc entire coast. At Little America t'he 1000-700-mh. layer (which extends from sea level to 2.5 
